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c JOHN A* HOLLAND,

The Greenwood Piano Man.

The largest dealer in musical Instrumentsin Western South.Carolina. Sells
paanoe, self-player pianos, organs and
owing machines. Reference: The

** " end I
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troBgeet Bank in Greenwood County.

Engraved cards and wedding invitationsat Press and Banner Co.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
By order of the Board of Directors

of the Abbeville County Memorial
Hospital sealed bids for remodeling
and improvement, lighting and heatingof the Abbeville County MemorialHospital Building, under plans
and specifications drawn by James C.
Hemphill, architect, ire asked. Bids
will be opened at the City Hall, of-]
^ » t\ tt TTill -XX Amm I
HCe Ol u. n. niu, aiuuriiey, uu nugust29, 1919. Rights are reserved to
reject any and all bids. Plans and
specifications can be seen at said of-'
fice at any time.

Signed, D. H. HILL,
Acting Chairman Building Com.

8-16-41. 1

Notice of Settlement and Application'
For Final Discharge.

TAKE NOTICE, that on the 12tJ
day of September, next, I will rendera final account of my \ actings
and doings as administrator of the' i

estate of Jason L. Simpson, deceas-j ]
"'i nflfwo n-f inHcp nf nrobate

Ifor Abbeville County, and on the')
same day will apply for a final dis-J
charge from my trust.

'
<

All persons having demands a-,:

gainst said estate will present forj'
payment on or before that day, prov-!
en and authenticated or be forever
barred. v'

R. B. CHEATHAM,
8-19-3t.. Administrator.

>. ; NOTICE.

As per petition of the Abbeville
Telephone Company now on file with
Lhe Railroad Commission of South

iCarolina, praying that body to grant j
in increase in telephone rates forj
ervice rendered by said company to

he patrons of its Abbeville, S. C.,
Exchange, according to the law in
ases of this kind the Commission
rill hold a hearing at Abbeville, SJ
I., on Tuesday, September second,'
919, at twelve o'clock noon, for the!
urpose of giving the subscribers

.3 "Ain in/tfAfiC.'P.ulb7ia,KU *" u*v "*v* ~«~

asked for the opportunity to!
relative to same.

rank W. Shealy, Chairman. I
rby, Secretary. 8-8-4w.
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Hb T«n Aft, Thnkkf Sbe Mi|l
&e b a W«H, SbMf Won

H Bojm Cttj, Tex..Mr*. Mary Kil^^Baan,
pi this place, says; "After the

SHBlrth of my little girl.. .my Bide comHMoeneed
to but me. I had to so back

HHo Ml We called the doctor. He

^Hftreated me...but I got no better. I

Hot worse and worse intil the misery
fiftu vabearable...I was In bed for

BKHuee months and suffered such agony

1st I vu Just drawn up In a knot...

I told my husband if he would get
e a bottle of Cardui I would try It...

Mnmeaeed taking it, however, that
noting I called my family about
B... for I knew I could not last

roays usieBfl i ON a couie *ur

EFFORTS BEING PUT
FORTH TO ESTABLISH
SHEEP RAISING IN SOUTH

Washington, Aug. 27..Reestablishmentof sheep growing in the
South is one of the aims of the
Southern Settlement & Development

^ 4- V» urVl-itfVli ft1»A PfW*»TV-
Urgttm&ttWVU TTil.ll niuvu - F

erating affiliated organizations in
several southern states and progressivemeihbers of state legislatures,
as well as officials of the United Departmentof Agriculture. One of the
first steps deemed necessary in severalof the states south of Mason &
Dixon's lines, and for that matter in

certain northern states also, is the
control of the predatory dog, which
has caused and is causing very heavy
losses -in the sheep industry in various

parts of the country.
The department of agriculture is

interested in controlling dogs and has

made a close study of the subject
throughout the United States. Oh the
national forest ranges the departmenthas men who kill stray dogs
along with other predatory animals,
but about the only thing the departmentfeels authorized to do in other

parts of the country is to collect informationand give advice on the

Bubject. Officials have given advice
about a model dog control law which
it is still up to some of the states to

enact.
Bills along this line are being

J ^' . lorvial a_
pressed Deivrc wie ucuigm i66«.»

Uire and other state legislative bodies!
it is understood. The necessity

for their enactment is recognized by
expets familiar with the sheep industryand the difficulties it is confrontedwith, for no matter how suitable

the forage, climate, market and
other conditions may be to the growingof sheep, this branch of agriculturecannot be very successful or

profitable if dogs are left free to

prowl about at night and prey upon
the flocks.

Realizing this fact new dog control
laws have been passed in Kentucky,
Virginia, North Carolina and Alabama.Generally speaking, a satisfactoydog contol law, it is said, should1
provide for registration and taxation1
jf dogs, outlawing dogs not so officii
ally recorded, permitting the killing
of stray dogs especially at night or

_i k .j
on SfiCtJp WII11&) anu tuiii^cnoavivu wv

sheep owners for damage sustained.
The need for dog control was illustratedin the case of northern farmerswho settled in Alabama some

time ago. Within a short period one

killed 82 dogs on his sheep farm
and the other killed 79 dogs.
An idea of the damage caused by

the predatory dog to the sheep industrymay be had from official statementsof the department of agriculturethat in one recent year over

34,000 sheep were killed by dogs in
502 counties reporting 6,800,000
sheep within their borders. And dogs
uncontrolled are officially declared
to constitute one of the chief rea-

sons for not increasing and raising
of sheep in 36 farm states where the
department estimates 34,000,000
additional sheep could be placed
without interfering with other live
stock.
The southern states present good

opportunities for sheep raising, accordingto L. G. Connor of the bureauof farm management, agriculWILY
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it Die, Says Tens Lady, Bit New
tan aid Praises Cardv Fer
corery.

the better. That was six years ago
nnd T am a+fll lim onH am a woTT

strong woman, and I owe my life to
CarduL I had only taken half the
bottle when I began to feel better.
The misery In my Bide got lees... I
continued right on taking the Cardd
until I had taken three bottles and I
did not need any more for I was well
and never felt better In my life... J
have never had any trouble from that

day to this."
Do you suffer from headache, back*

ache, pains In sides, or other discomforts,
each month? Or do you feel

-weak, nervous ana xaggeoouii iz to,

give CardaJ, the womurt toak, >

trial. J. 91

TREATY CERTAIN TO
' d

BE RATIFIED, SAYS j P
i SENATOR HITCHCOCK S

Washington, August 27..Ratifi- c
cation of the peace treaty some time j
during September, defeat of the pro-j
posed Shantung amendment with the'
aid of at least twelve Republican'
votes, and voting down of all amend-!
ments to the treaty that might cause;

8
it to be sent back for re-negotiations,

T]
was predicted today by Senator. *

Hitchcock, Nebrasba, senior minority.11
member of the 'foreign relations
committee, today after a conference'0
with President Wilson.

' a

"We are satisfied," /he said, "thatjV
the Shantung amendment will be

very substantially beaien. There *

will be at least a dozen Republican
votes against the Shantung amend-1®
ment./ Senator McCumber today put
the nail in its coffin." V

"" ".o-ofow ooi/1 Vi<» Viim- ^
X 116 INCUHUSim OCIiabVi. pam Mv

self, felt that the proposed trip ofi

the president to the Pacific coast j
*

seemed more advisable now than '

heretofore. He said, however, that V
! y

the president did not disclose his

plans, with regard to the tour.
«

"

* c
In quick succession, the senate for-J

eign relations committee adopted to-1 *

..i ia ' 3
tural department, who has been'

studying the situation in the south in £
connection with the preparation of aj
national agricultural atlas. This is"=

known by many men in southeastern jg
Georgia, South Central Florida, jB
Western Alabama, some sections ofil
Mississippi, and in Tennessee who l
are buying sheep to run on their!I
land. jl

Department of agriculture scien-jl
I tists believe that there is a big I

| chance for sheep growing in a num-|l
ber of southern states. Texas live I
stock men think so likewise and have !I

I taken sheep, goats and cattle into

Louisiana and further east with some I
success. Western Florida and south-I
ern Georgia and other parts of the I
south are deemed especially well

adapted for sheep raising, according I
to the judgment of government ex-'I
perts. The More Sheep More Wool I
Association, with headquarters in I
Philadelphia, is cooperating in the I
movement for reestablishing*- the.I
sheep industry in the south on the I
large scale that it can attain there. I

Government experts say, that a I
lumber of grasses and forage crops,
that thrive in the south are especi-j
ally suited to sheep. They deny the

popular idea that sheep will live and

thrive on weeds. , The latter are,
eaten, but the she'ep require morej
tempting food also.
They can get along fine with vel-i

! vet beans, carpet grass, crab grass,
burr clover, soy beans cow peas or

other forage. The widespread wire;
grass and booom sedge of the south j
is not the best forage, but annual j
southern grasses are. The latter
have been injured by burning thei
land over in connection with turpen-j

nnnratinna «T»<1 hv sohie settlers.
| V2/v«Mv.v..w

in the coastal plan area who have not

become convinced*of the harmful-]
ness of this plan. j

Fencing is necessary to protect
sheep from dogs and hogs, as the lat-i
ter as well as the former will kill!
sheep, especially young lambs. Some'
extra feeding of sheep may be desir-!
able during the winter when the;
grasses are not very nourishing.!
Otherwise the flocks if left to forage
for themselves may become weaken-
ed and the ewes and their young suf- |
fer severe losses at lambing time.
With proper attention a large percentageof lamb can be raised, say!
government experts.

Sheep raising thrived in the south'
a number of years ago. War condi-'
tions, local conditions and legislation!
or lack of it have been operating'
against the industry. The opening
up of the free ranges of the west
contributed, but in recent years the

entry of large areas of land in that
section under the 320 acre and 640
acre homestead laws have closed up
much of this free pasturage.

It is predicted that the south is

coming back into her own as a sheep
*1

country. But the dogs must be controlled,say those who know. Inj
dealing with the dog problem one of
the difficulties to be met is the propensityof negro farmers to own

from 5 to 26 dogs which he does not

feed, but leaves to forage for themselves.The white man is willing
for the negro to have the dogs if he
...ill tVorti at o.nnfirni t.Vlpir OTMir-1
Will 1VCU WIVUi VI A

itions to less choace game, but ob- I
jectdon is made to the stray "curs" I
living off of the flocks of the up-to- I
date fanners in the south.

lay a series of amendments to the |
eace treaty, eliminating the United,
Itates sa one of the powers repre-!
ented on international commissions j«
reated to supevise reconstruction in:
Europe.
The vote on the successive amend- '

lents was 9 to 7, the committee diidingon party lines.
The committee also voted to give1

n hoar to representatives of India''
rotesting against inclusion of that
tation in the League of Nations.
The committee's action was based

n the ground that India's protest1
gainst being forced into the league!
pas not heard at ParsL
The committee divided along strict

>arty lines with nine Republican
rotes cast in the affirmative and
even Democratic votes in the negaive.Not all of the Democrats were

iresent, but by agreement their votes|
<rere cast. Senator McCumber, of
forth Dakota, who voted with theji
)emocrats in opposition to the Shan-/
ung amendment adopted Saturday,'
ras the only Republican absent. His
ote was not cast.
Although the committee acted spe-

ifically on only four of the treaty
revisions in question, there was an

greement that the votes on these
eparate provisions would be only
erfunctory and to carry into effect
he blanket proposal.
ij .'i;>:
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How to prepare better inea

This is a vital question. S
. ject will be delivered Thur

ville Water and Electric PI
will demonstrate the won*

Range. Every woman in A
usual opportunity. It cosl
ligation.
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A List of our Cut
MRS. W. P. GREENE
MRS. FRANK B. GARY
MRS. J. A. HILL
MRS. C. E. HIX |
MR. L. C. HASKELL {
MRS. H. L. ALLEN i
MRS. M. B. REESE v
MRS. W. M. RARNWELL
MRS. E. B. GARY
MRS. H. W. PRATT
MRS. W. L. PEEBLES
MRS. E. C. LUCAS
mrs. h. r. McAllister .

MRS. C. D. BROWN
MRS. J. R. NICKLES
MRS. FRED CASON
MRS. LILA MABRY
MRS. J. F. EDMUNDS
MRS. R. S. LINK.

Abbeville 1
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I rCherO'

COLLEGE OF C
FOUNDED

A college of highest standard, ope
intentionally limited enrollment in

Four-year courses lead to the Bach<
cal course, a special feature.

Address HARRISON RAN
CHARLESTO)

txrau 11Kb
Four years experien<
Let us look over youi

MARTIN and
At City Gi
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^OMAN WANTS TO K
Is, at less expense; and with less
ourid, practical, and common sen

sday, Friday and Saturday, Augiif
lant, by a recognized expert in .1
ierful cooking and baking possil
.bbeville will surely want to take
ts nothing and those who attend i
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Cb
t Electrically theft' 51bs.4oz. 411
ttomers, all Pleased wi
MRS. R. E. HILL MRS,
MRS. W. A. CALVERT MRS
MRS. BERT EVANS , MRS,
MRS. PAUL LINK \ t MRS
MBS. J. ALLEN SMITH MISS
MRS. W. C. SHERARD MRS.
MRS. G. A. NEUFFER MRS,
MRS. W. G. STEPHENS ». MRS.
MRS. HENRY GILLIAM MRS.
MRS. E. R. THOMSON MRS.
MISS MAGGIE BROOKS > MRS.
MRS. J. W. LITTLE MRS.
MRS. ROY POWER A MRS.
MRS. R. N. T1DDY BAP*
MRS. C. L. SAULS REV.
MRS. S. T. EAKIN MRS.
MRS. R. H. MINSHALL MRS.
MRS. D. B. POORE * MRS.
MRS. W. H. WILSON MRS.
MRS. W. F. CLARY

iVater & Elec

Cm ^
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HARLESTON
1785.
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n to men and to women. An
sures individual instruction.
jlox^s Degree. The Pre-Medi- ' V-j;'

'

,
'

DOLPH, President.

N, S. C.
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work, worry and effort.
se lectures on this sub it

28-29-30. at A,bbe- v'
)omestic Science, who /
)ilities of the Electric
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th their Ranges
. m. e. hollingsworth
. J. l. McMillan .

. otto br1stow

. w. c. cunningham! kate marshallc. M. mcken7ip
RICHARD SONDLEY IJAMES CHALMERS fiMARY KENNEDY 1J. F. MILLER IJ. D. MILLER SW. R. HILTON VCLAUDE GAMBRELL 1riST CHURCH EL. J. BRISTOW IJ. R. POWER fiFANNIE MILFORD BD. A. ROGERS
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